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Eskimlos Discuss Own Problems 
OTTAWA (CCC) - Four Eskimos on May 25 became 

the first of ,their ra'ce to Slilt around ,the 'talble alt a meeUng 
of the Committee of Eskimo Aff,aiTs and join in conversation 
with white men d.iscU'S'sdng p'lans f'Or norlthern Canada. 

The committee, an advisory 
body organized in 1952 within 
the department of northern af
fairs, heard George Koneak, 29, 
of the Ungava region in the east, 
and Abraham Ogpik, 30, of Ak
lavik in the west, speak their 
minds in English. 

Two older men from the west 
shore of Hudson Bay, where 
they now work in nickel mines, 
s p 0 k e through interpreters. 
They were John Ayaruark, 51, 
and Sheenuktuk, 55. 

All four joined readily in the 
discussions which were formally 
opened by Prime Minister Die
fenbaker. R. G. Robertson, de
puty minister of northern af
fairs and commissioner of the 
Northwest Territores, presided 
at the session. 

"These men are not coming 
merely as observers," Northern 
Affairs Minister Alvin Hamil
ton said before the meeting be
gan. "They are here to represent 
the Eskimo people and to work 
with those who share a concern 
for their well-being. This is an 
historic occasion, something that 
has never occurred before. The 
first step in a partnership that 
is becoming more and more an 
accepted part of the administra
tion of Eskimo affairs." 

The fed era I government, 
Mounted Police, northern trad
ers and Catholic and Anglican 
missions were represented with 
the Eskimo delegates. 

Rev. A. Renaud, O.M.I., of 
Ottawa, acting director of the 
Indian and Eskimo Welfare 
Commission of the Oblate Fa
thers, and Rev. M. Rio, O .M.I. , 
veteran missionary, were among 
those around the table. 

The agenda dealt with the 
changing life of the Eskimo peo
ple. Discussion ranged over 
such topics as the role of the 
Eskimo in Arctic affairs, the 
economy of the land, the chang
ing society, the culture of the 
Eskimo, education in the Arc
tic, and the Greenland experi
ment. 

I ndian Rock Drillers 
Set Record Pace 

SHOAL LAKE, Man. - Hard 
on the heels of the recently com
pleted Indian and Metis report 
came word from northern Mani
toba of 22 Treaty Indians who 
are making a name for them
selves as rock drillers. 

Ind' ans were first employed 
clearing right-of-way from The 
Pas south on PTH No. 10. Their 
work was found quite satisfac
tory and when a large construc
tion company working on the 
Simonhouse -- Wekusko r 0 a d 
needed men the Indians were 
recommended. 

The contractors have an
nounced recently that the Indian 
rock drillers have drilled more 
footage per day than any other 
crew the company has had in 
the area to date. 

At the same time another 45 
Indians and Metis from both 
The Pas and Moose Lake area 
have found work clearing right
of-way on PTH No. 10 while a 
few others have gained employ
ment with another large con
struction company. 

A thriving easter Arctic community now 'exists at Rankin Inlet, some 
350 miles north of Churchitl, Man. 388 Catholic Eski'mos live there, the 
men working at the Rankin Nickel mine; the Eskimos came from Chesterfield 
Inlet, Baker 'lake, Eskimo Point, Repulse Bay, Garry lake and Southampton 
Island. Shown above is the recently erected mission church and Oblate mis
sionaries' residence. 

Most Rev. Bishop Paul Piche, 
O.M.L, is consecrated in Gravelbourg 
(Sask. ) cathedral, June 11. A bus
load of Indians from the Qu' Appelle
File Hilrls Agency is attending the 
eeremony. Bishop Piche will be en
throned at Fort Smit'h, N.W.T., Sun
d;oy, June 21. 

The Indian Record and all its 
readers express the wish: II AD 
MUll TOS ET FAUSTISS.lMOS AN
NOS". 
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Seneca Chief 
Addresses Grads 

PINE RIDGE, S.D. (NC) - A 
full-blooded Seneca Indian in 
chief's regalia delivered the 
commencement address at gra
duation exercises of Holy Ro
sary Mission, the largest Indian 
mission boarding school in the 
U.s. 

Chief Half town, well-known 
in the Philadelphia area for his 
daily television programs, told 
the Sioux graduates of Holy 
Rosary Mission: 

"Do not be afraid to hold your 
heads high. You are Americans 
- the first Americans. Noone 
has more right to live in the 
United States than you." 

He advised the graduates to 
get the best possible education 
and to use it in securing a place 
for themselves and their people 
in modern American civiliza
tion. He said he was pleased to 
learn that 15 of the 18 seniors 
will go on to college. 

" Education is essential in the 
redemption of the American In
dian," Chief halitown said. 

Father Lawrence Edwards, 
S.J., is superior of the Holy 
Rosary Mission. 

Jesuit Martyrs ~ Shrine 
n 'raws Indian . Pilgrinas 

Each year descendants of In
dian warriors who tortured and 
killed three mIsSIOnaries in 
1642-46 come back to the scene 
of the crime at Auriesville, N.Y. , 
to chant a special Mass in the 
Indian tongue in memory of the 
martyrs. 
It was at Auriesville, then the 

Indian village of Ossernenon, 
that the first American saints, 
Isaac Jogues, S.J., Rene Goupil, 
S.J., and John LaLande, S.J., 
died for their faith less than 37 
years after Henry Hudson and 
Samuel Champlain explored the 
land that is now New York 
State. 

For Catholics, the site has ad
ditional historical significance: 
The first Mass ever celebrated 
in the state and the first recita
tion of the Rosary occurred 
there, and in 1656 Venerable 
Catherine Tekakwitha, the In
dian maiden now being consi
dered for sainthood, was born 
on the site. 

Among the impressive sights 
at the shrine are the groups of 
pilgrims making their way up 
the long Hill of Prayer on 
which St. Rene Goupil was toma
hawked for blessing an Indian 
child. 

Another striking feature is 
the vast coliseum -like Cluu;ch of 

Our Lady of Martyrs, one-sixth 
of a mile in circumference, with 
seating for almost 10,000. En
tered by 72 doors, the unique 
church was built to fulfill a 
dream of St. Isaac Jogues when 
a prisoner of the Mohawks. 

According to the director of 
the shrine, Father Louis A . 
Devaney, S.J., about 500,000 per
sons visit tihere from lIhe first 
Sunday in May through mid-Oc
tober. It is not only a religious 
memorial, but a monument to 
men everywhere who treasure 
faith, humility, and steadfast
ness - even in the face of cer
tain death. 

Swimming Pool 
For Indian School 

KAMLOOPS, B.C. - The In
dian Residential school here, the 
largest in Canada, has an ex
citing addition: a 100-foot swim
ming pool, scheduled to be com
pleted by the end of May. 

Bro. Francis O'Regan, O.M.I. , 
is attending St. Francis Xavier 
University, in Antigonish, N.S. 
this summer for further teacher 
training studies. 
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Amber moon 
by Woonkapi-sni 

Tunkandla onsimolaye 
Oyate wani kte • • • ! 

(Grandfather, shown thy mercy, 
Grant that my nation live!l 

E·dited by Gontran Laviolette, O.M.1. 

[L •••••••••••••• 

Chapter 4 

Lovers Reunited 

(Continued) 

The stars told Hanwi-San the 
night would soon run out. She 
must loose no time in the daring 
work she planned. The tipi into 
which she saw the body of her 
lover carried was still brightly 
illuminated and so were a num
ber of others. Weeping and 
keening women were heard in 
the camp. Many would stay 
awake all night, watching over 
their ponies; the pursuers of 
Eagle Bird's warriors would be 
coming in at all hours of the 
night; everyone would be sus
picious of any move about the 
grounds. The chance was very 
slim for Hanwi-San to make a 
successful invasion. She had to 
know what was being done with 
her lover's body. 

The Crow and the Lakota 
were deadly enemies. Neither 
would ever show mercy to the 
other under any circumstance. 
The burning of a human body 
was feared and dreaded by the 
Lakotas; perhaps the Crow 
would be as fearful. It was be
lieved that to burn a human 
body would be punished by the 
Wakantanka by causing a severe 
famine. 

Why then was the body taken 
into a house? Hanwi had to find 
out what happened, so ' off she 
went. Eagle Bird was carried to 
the tipi of the chief and laid on 
a bed. A medicine man was cal
led and he set to work on Eagle 
Bird. 

The old, wrinlcled doc tor 
stewed some herbs and tho
roughly bathed the- wound with 
the brew. He then made a paste 
of some roots, with tallow and 
cats-tail and covered the wounds 
and bandaged them. The injured 
ankle was also attended to; 
Eagle Bird soon felt a lot better. 

The medicine man smoked the 
pipe with the chief reverently. 
When the pipe was put away, 
many Crows filed in and sat 
down all staring at the Lakota 
who lay helpless before them. 
The Crow chief, rising, f<rced his 
trifbesm'en and talked to rthem ,a 
long time. All appeared to be 
agreeable to what their chief 
had said. After ending his talk 
to his people, the chief turned to 
Ea.gle Bird and sp.oke in very 
broken Lakota, but quite intelli
gently. 

The chief told him that be
cause he, the Winker, was the 
image of his only child, a son 

recently killed in battle, he 
could not see him killed, and 
that he, the chief, desired very 
much that Eagle Bird remain al
ways with him. He swore by the 
Spirit above he would love him 
and would always be a consider
ate father. 

"I have just told my warriors 
here that the day is not far off 
when Crows and Lakotas will 
have to stand together against 
one common foe, the white man. 
You will find it very difficult 
to accept your new life among 
us Crows, but when you have 
understood our hearts you will 
find us your friends . I know of 
several maidens among my peo
ple who are good to look at, and 
fit wives for any proud man". 

Every man there shook hands 
with Eagle Bird because of his 
adoption to the tribe, then, in 
high spirits, left for his home. 

The medicine man alone re
mained. The women of the chief 
prepared a bed of soft buffalo 
rugs and. blankets there, with his 
light '1!>lanket wrapped about 
him, he sat erect comfortably; 
he soon fell asleep. The chief 
too, like the medicine man, slept 
sitting up. The two women who 
sat side by side toppled over, 
tired out from the day's travel 
and exertion of the war that had 
come so suddenly upon them. 

Eagle Bird alone lay wide 
awake, for this night, sleep had 
no place in him. His mind was 
sick as his aching body. His 
heart and spirit were torn be
cause of his cousin and the burn
ing thought of Hanwi-San. What 
happened to her and where was 
she? 

The chief had just told him 
that two Crows had encountered 
a ghost horse on their way 
home. The mystery horse was 
travelling like the wind, follow
ing the Lakotas' trail. The · 
Crows believed the ghost was a 
protector of the Lakota warriors. 
They feared the horse so much 
they did not stop to watch it, 
but ran away from it. 

But a woman was spoken of 
and Eagle Bird dare not mention 
her now. His mind and heart 
were so tormented he forgot his 
pain and condition. Everyone in 
the tipi was asleep. The knife 
the chief had used to eat with 
lay within Eagle Bird's reach. 
He was sure a fast war pony 
stood )'w-ose by the chief's lodge. 
He ciniid kill the chief and the 
medicine man, and perhaps the 
women would enable him to es
cape! 

He had to find out what be
came of Hanwi-San. The outlaw 
horse was absolutely free. If the 

woman had been living the 
horse would remain with her, 
and fight to protect her. The 
longer the idea of attempting to 
escape lingered and played on 
his troubled mind the greater 
his urge to act. The determina
tion to act had now completely 
mastered the Winker. 

"Flesh and bones you are go
ing to respond to my will, as 
sick as you are, rave and cry if 
you will!" 

The Winker who was a hard, 
cold and daring fighter, and 
whose will power was the talk 
of the Lakota warriors, now was 
drawing himself together like a 
cougar ready for a kill when 
faint footsteps outdoors came to 
his ears. He paused and relaxed. 
The footfalls came to the door, 
then moved around to the back 
of the tipi. As he turned slightly, 
to follow the sound, the noise 
stopped. The Winker reached 
for the chief's knife and turned 
about to meet whoever was out 
there to murder him. 

A strong travois floor (tahu
ka-congleska) of woven rawhide 
thongs was lashed to the lodge 
poles as a precautionary mea
sure to protect Eagle Bird from 
exactly what was happening. 
The presently small hand of a 
woman was forcing its way be
. tween the closely woven thongs 
of rawhide. The Winker took 
hold of the hand, which made no 
effort to break away. Instead, it 
moved as though trying to make 
a signal; when released it mo
tioned "move nearer" . Eagle 
Bird moved his head closer to 
the tipi wall. Faint but clear, 
Hanwi's voice said "I thought 
you might need a nurse! Be 
ready, tomorrow night!" 
and she was gone. 

Cha'pter 5 

The Rescue 

There is something in a wo
man that is lacking in a man; in 
good and evil, woman can often 
surpass man. A woman will 
brave what man will flinch at. 
In the savage man's camp, not 
only is there man to fear but al
so his dogs. In every large Indian 
camp, life always moves at night 
till day comes; dogs are ever on 
the move alert and searching. 

Eagle Bird was quite familiar 
with the dangers his lover had 
risked in coming to him. He 
would never have attempted 
what Hanwi did. "How greatly 
she must love me to do such a 
thing!" he thought. He forgot 
what he was about to do because 
of her, when she came near to 
stop him. The dogs of the Crow 
Indians knew the scent of the 
Crows, the beaver's castoreum, 
the basic foundation of per
fumes was used liberally by 
them. The Crows keep their 
perfumed clothing in a "par
fleche" . 

Crows again? The Winker had 
a thousand fears. He had yet to 
know Hanwi well enough to be 
able to appreciate her. 

After leaving the Crow camp, 
Hanwi went in search of a hid
ing place. The whole long day 
the woman buried herself like 
a reptile, cramped in a narrow 
dark mouldy spit in the heart 
of the lonely, gruesome, broken 
and desolate badlands that bor
dered . the Crow's camp. The 
floor of the cave was bedded 
with snake bones. There, tired, 
hungry and thirsty, she sat keep
ing awake for fear of snakes. 

Then she heard the high
pitched and excited voices of the 
children who hunted and played 
at war; she knew the thorough
ness with whli.ch bo.ys scour their 
playgrounds. There was no tel
ling when some well-armed 
youth might happen along seek
ing a hiding place. And the 
tracks she had left on her route 
would quickly call even a boy's 
attention and suspicion . to ac
tion. 

It was a great relief for the 
woman when the sun disappear
ed into the earth. As soon as it 
got dark enough, HallJWi went to 
seek a stream that snaked by the 
Crow . camp. There she drank 
her fill and bathed. Nearby a 
heavy stand of rushes made her 
think of food. The tender, crisp 
and sweet roots of the young 
plants tasted good and gave her 
nourishment. Downstream she 
heard a mallard calling to her 
young, which the Crow boys had 
killed or scattered. 

"I, too, am on my way to find 
my own," she thought. 

Appetizing odors of roasting 
meat came from the camp. "A 
big kill of buffalo must have 
been made," she thought. "To
night man and dog would eat 
well and sleep soundly. The 
dogs will be tied up with so 
much meat on hand. I will have 
less to fear from them." And the 
thought was very encouraging 
to the girl. 

The Winker also had much to 
worry . over that day, for this 
night Hanwi would be attempt
ing to rescue him against great 
odds. During the day, after tel
ling a lie, in the hope of winning 
the confidence and sympathy of 
the chief and his two wives, he 
narrated a dark, sad story of his 
life. He later expressed his rea
diness to accept fully the role 
of adopted son. 

This completely set the hearts 
and minds of the good family 
the way he wanted. EagJ.e Bird 
was given his knife. A bow and 
a quiver full of arrows hung 
within easy reach. The medicine 
man came again to attend his 
wound and injured knee. The 
ankle was not broken; the pain 
had quickly responded to the 
medicine and was healing quite 
rapidly. 

The Winker was much de
lighted over this for he intended 

. to walk away before the night 
How Hanwl ever ?Ianaged. to was over. A heavy dew had. set

escape the Crows pr?wlm,g tled, to the great discomfort of 
dogs, was !:>eyond the Wmker s the people, but it was a godsend, 
understandmg., Could sht=: out- for this dew kept most of the 
smart ~he d?gs senses agam the I night prowlers in. 
followmg mght? Would she de-
ceive the suspicious eyes of the (To be continued) 
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Indians-whites 

Study-action Plan 
(Kamsack Times) 

A study-<action pLan has been adopted here t'O deal ,w-ith 
White~Ind1an relaJtionships. 

Aotion w'as taken at a meeting in the Town hall here 
on March 17. Present were members 'Of a comm1ttee of In
dian and White Canadians. 

the Kamsack Teachers Local, 
the education group. The Le
gion, the Legion Auxiliary and 
the Kiwanis will also be asked to 
help. Names · of each committee 

.t_ 

The committee was appointed 
three weeks earlier at the Kam
sack film forum when the ques
tion discussed was "Are our 
Indians getting a square deal?" 
Their task was to decide what 
could be done to improve rela
tions between the Indians on the 
r eserves and people in town. 

Study is only the beginning of 
the solution, it was pointed out. 
From each committee should 
come definite proposals for ac
tion, and a full scale conference 
will be held towards the end of 
19'59 to show the people of the 
area, of the province, and even 
of the whole dominion, that 
Kamsack has ideas for the im
provement of relations between 
Indian and white. 

Married at Griswold Sioux Reserve (Man.) May 4 were Edwin Taylor, 
son of 'Peter Taylor and Marjorie Bell, daughter of Robert Bell. Bridesmaid 
is Lud,jvine Taylor, best man is Peter Tachan. 

Gordon Campbell, adult educa
tion director, and his assistant, 
G len MacKenzie, were on hand 
to advise the committee on pos
sible courses of action, and Mr. 
Taylor of the Pelly Indian agen
cy, also offered suggestions. 

The committee, under Mayor J. 
D. Konkin in the chair, agreed 
that the present situation was 
bad and was rapidly getting 
worse. Kamsack had one of the 
most serious problems of any 
town in Saskatchewan and even 
in the dominion. Jack Davis 
showed how the rapidly increas
ing Indian popUlation was ad
ding to the difficulty. In 194·5 
there were 40>0 Indians on the 
Cote reserve ; today there are 
650 ; by 19·65 there will be nearly 
1,000. Yet the land is only suffi
cient to support 250. 

Stan Clark and Ray Dawson 
explained how in days gone by, 
there were opportunities for con
tact between Indian and white
in baseball and in the armed 
forces, for example. Mutual res
pect and good will had been es
tablished. Today few people in 
Kamsack speak to Indians, on 
the street or in the store; the 
number who entertained Indians 
in their homes could be counted 
on one hand. 

Percy and John Severight 
spoke of the difficulty of the In
dians in coping with town life ; 
they have nowhere to go and feel 
they are not wanted. Most of the 
initiative in financial matters has 
been taken from their hands, so 
that today they are completely 
dependent on the white man for 
money handouts. 

The committee agreed that the 
situation was serious and that ac
tion was necessary. So a study
action plan was adopted. Five 
committees will be set up, con
sisting of at least four Indians 
and four whites in each. They 
will study problems in education, 
in liquor and crime, in business 
and economics, in recreation and 
sport, and in family life. Each 
will be sponsored by a town or
ganization, and two were ar
ranged on the spot. The chamber 
of commerce will support the 
business and economics group; 

A comprehensive report on Bishop 
P. Piche's consecration June 11 , 
will be published in our September 
issue. 

·Editor. 

NEW CHURCH AND SCHOOL 
AT HOBBEMA 

This plan calls for equal parti
cipation by Indians and whites in 
every committee. It demands 
hard work, regular meetings and 
frequent visits between white 
and Indian. It needs greater un
derstanding, more willingness to 
help and make friends by every
one, both on the reserves and in 
town. It can, only succeed if the 
people make it succeed. 

HOBBEMA, Alta. - Plans 
are being made to build a new 
church this summer. It will be 
built beside the dormitory block 
where the little boys now play 
ball. 

It will have enough room to 
seat about 700 people. The· de
sign over the altar is a cross and 
teepee. There will be Indian de
signs in the glass in the front of 

"We Are From Crowfoot School'" 
On Friday, May 8th, at 7 a.m., 

a big school bus left Crowfoot 
Indian Residential School, on 
the Blackfoot Reserve near the 
small town of Cluny, Alberta. 
The 58 festival contestants were 
on their way to the Jubilee 
Auditorium in Calgary for their 
second year of competition. 

Other competitors of this Cal
gary District Indian Festival 
were from three res e r V e s : 
Stoney Indians from Morley, 
Sarcee Indians from the Sarcee 
Reserve and Blackfoot Indians 
from Old Sun and Crowfoot 
Schools respectively. 

On arriving at their destina
tion, all four schools assembled 
for the opening of the festival. 
Mrs. E. Allenspach, chairman of 
the Festival Committee, an
nounced the singing of "0 
Canada". 

Mrs. Leona Patterson, Mr. El
gar Higgin (adjudicators), and 
J. R. Wild, Indian Agent, Black
foot Reserve, were introduced, 
and Chief McHugh, Blackfoot 
Reserve, was the next speaker. 
Chief Two Young Man, Stoney 
Reserve, expressed his joy to 
find that the children had the 
opportunity of joining the fes

Crowfoot School had earned 
62 % points; Morley School had 
44; Sarcee Day School 21 % and 
Old Sun 16. 

Out of the 24 classes, Crow
foot had If? firsts, two splits 
with first. In each of the remain
ing six classes, the contestants 
came second. 

Mr. J. R. Wild presented the 
trophy to Fr. Phil. Poulin, 
O.M.L, representing Fr. Gerard 
Fortier, O.M.L, Principal. 

The children sang all the way 
back home. The school song, 
"WeAre from Crowfoot School" 
echoed and re-echoed as the 
bus passed along the quiet Cluny 
streets on which they were 
travelling. 

N ow the trophy again graces 
the main entrance of the school 
where all may see it and feel a 
just pride arising from this 
second academic success achiev
ed. 

(A Member of the 
Crowfoot Staff) 

Federal Riding 
In North 

tival. Chief Starlight, Sarcee OTTAWA _ Erik Nielsen 
Reserve, unable to attend on ac- (PC-Yukon) said in the Com
count of illness, sent his regrets. mons he will introduce a bill 

The Assembly then divided which would create a new fed
into two groups: The Recitation I eral electoral constituency for 
Group consisting of six classes the districts of Franklin and 
(Grades I to VI); and twelve Keewatin. 
classes of Solos at :w.hich the Mr. Nielsen said defence, 
greater n~ber of VISItors and RCMP, missionary personel and 
teachers aSSIsted. Eskimos living in the Arctic 

At 3:45 p.m. , final Vocal islands and east of the,ro 1.02nd 
Chorus ~nded the Festival. meridian now are disfranchised. 

the church. It is hoped that 
volunteers will assist in the 
building. 

Several of the classrooms have 
been collecting money to contri
bute to this church. Some have 
collected over ten dollars. Col
lections have been taken up in 
the church. 

Our new school has been un
der construction since last sum
mer and is nearly completed. 
There are sixteen classrooms. 
The school is modern and cer
tainly look s lovely . Th.ere w ill 
be rooms for home economics, 
woodwork and mechanics. Un
fortunately, there will not be 
enough classrooms and it will be 
necessary to have some grades 
continuing to have classes in the 
old school. 

Weare looking forward to 
moving into the new building. 
We are indeed grateful to Fa
ther Latour for the efforts he 
has made to obtain this school 
for us. 

Irene Baril 

Oblate Am'ong "Typica'i 
C·anad'i'ans" Chosen 
To Dine W'ith The Queen 

OTTAWA - Father J. Bi
name, O.M.L, missionary at Fort 
N orman in the North West Ter
ritories is among the 35 'typical 
Canadians' who have been in
vited by Governor General Vin
cent Massey, on the Queen's be
half, to a social function at Gov
ernment House, Ottawa, July 1, 
during Her Majesty's one-day 
visit to the capital. 

The guest list, aimed at ve
presenting a wide variety of ty
pical Canadians, ranges through 
education and industry to poli
tics, labor, the arts and agricul
ture. Included on the guest list 
are the Prime Minister and Mrs. 
Diefenbaker, Maurice "Rocket" 
Richard of the Montreal Cana
diens hockey team, with h tis 
wife, and soprano Lois Marshall 
of Toronto. 
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The Indians 01 Labrador 
By MSGR. E. J. O'BRIEN, D.P., P.P., Northern Boy, N.S. 

(A. radio address given on C.B.C. Trans-Canada Matinee ) 

The Indians, whose spiritual and temporal welfare I 
looked after for twenty-five summers, are today caught in 
the squeeze of modern progress. 

Big industry has overrun 
their happy hunting grounds. 
The fur trap, the bow and ar
row, the rifle and the shot gun 
are exchanged in large measure 
for the tools of scientific ex
ploration. 

'Tis a far cry from the fur 
trading Post of North West 
River, picturesque and romantic 
in its setting of Indian tepees 
and native log cabins, to the 
thriving community of today, 
with modern houses, hospital, 
school and churches and resi
dent Indian missionaries; de
pending no more on the fur trade 
for its existence, but rather on 
employment at the big airport of 
Goose, and the mining develop
ment of the interior. 

However, the nomadic Indians 
will remain at heart, hunters of 
the wilds, the children of nature 
who lived for the most part off 
the indifferent beneficence of a 
difficult country. Fish from the 
great lakes and wild meat from 
the moors was their staple food. 

Naskapi 

Our Labrador Indians are only 
a small group of the great Al
gonquin family which fled from 
the · savagery of the Iroquois to 
seek an existence in the vast 
regions of North East Canada 
between the Gulf of St. Law
rence and Hudson Bay. It is 
thought that if there were any 
left of our Newfoundland Beo
thics, after their tribe's pitiful 
massacre by Micmac and white 
invaders, they possibly crossed 
the Strait of Belle Isle and 
joined their friends, the Naskapi 
of Labrador. 

The Montagnais of North West 
River number about two hun
dred souls. The on hundred or 
more Naskapi whom I converted 
to the faith in 1927, assembled 
with some fifty other Montag
nais at Davis Inlet, ancient HBC 
Post, named for the famed Arc
tic explorer. 

F:,ive B.C. Principa'is 
Go Back To School 

------------------------------

Labrador Missions 
Compared with the heroic 

work of the early missionaries, 
my work amongst them was 
child's play. It involved some 
patience and sympathetic under
standing, but was pleasurable, 
interesting and rewarding. 

As far back as 1615, Jesuit 
and Recollet laid the foundation 
of their christianity, and over 
the years, Oblate, Eudist and 
secular priests builded the reli
gious character of these staunch 
Catholics. 

The faith is their greatest 
treasure appreciated for what it 
is, a gift tof God. They love the 
liturgy with all its colorful cere
mony. They have an awe-like 
reverence for the Priest, and 
love him with a child-like affec
tion. They insist on sharing 
something of their meagre living 
with him. But, of course, the 
missions can never be self
supporting. The missionaries can 
only carryon with the support 
of generous well-wishers. 

Moral beyond compare, life to 
the Indian, without the uplift of 
sacraments, is not life at all. His 
children must be baptized; his 
marriages must be sanctified; 
his dead must have christian 
burial; his sick and aged must 
be tenderly cared for. He looks 
to the priest for the friendly 
leadership he values beyond all 

Possessing a culture based or. 
good morals, the Indian is a 
grand character. At work, or at 
play he is a delightful persona
lity. 

As honest as the sun, he never 
steals. If hunger forces him to 
take another's food he leaves a 
note to say so, and invariably he 
makes good the enforced loan. 
He will untrap another's fur, to 
save it from rot, and replace it 
in safety for the rightful owner. 

Physically, he is well formed, 
tall of stature, handsome of fea
ture, graceful of movement, 
quick of step. His women-folk 
are shy and reserved but in 
their own way, fond of feminine 
decoration. His young girls are 
very beautful. 

The craftsmanship of the In
dian confines itself to his own 
awy of life, but when necessity 

Fort IPt'ovidence (Northwest Territories ) residentia,l school puprls on 
Boy Scout parade. 

Epidemics take great toll of 
the trible, but a stoic philosophy, 
supported by faith, sustains the 
stricken ones. An encouraging 
word from the priest renews 
hope, and there's a smile of ap
preciation for the medical aid 
of the doctor. 

The Language 

The Mantagnais and the N as
kapi speak a dialed of Cree 
origin. 'Tis a speech of soft 
cadences, delightful to the ear 
and expressing itself mostly in 
descriptive terms of the great 
outdoor world. Clear minds pass 
on an inheritance of song and 
story from generation to gene
ration. The creation and redemp
tion of man, the Mass and 
Sacraments are expressed with
out loss of meaning, and Grego
rian music is chanted as "out of 
this world." 

There are twelve thousand 
Indian title words in Father Le 
Moine's Montagnais Dictionary, 
and thirteen thousand five hun
dred in the Cree of Watkins. 
And probably, says W. B. Cabot, 
Indians of superiOr mind com
mand a yet greater vocabulary. 
According to Whitney, the or
dinary needs of cultivated inter
course are covered by three 
thousand to five thousand words. 
That being so, we can appreciate 
the dimensions of the Algic list 
of ideas, says Cabot. 

If the verb, writes Father Le 
Moine, is significant of the rich
ness of a language, then one 
thinks of something more than 
jargon, in a language of three 
parts verbs, susceptible of thirty 
different conjugations, and pos
sessing more moods than the 
Classic Greek. Brloin classified 
the language as a noble one. 

Change of Scene 
The airplane now roars over 

the Indian's Hills of Home, the 
locomotive snorts through his 
valleys, the motor car purs on 

his plains; man's inventive 
genu is has conquered territory 
once accessible only to him. 
The great potential of his hither
to unknown falls, will sooner or 
later electrify a large portion of 
our continent, and already, new 
words more descriptive than any 
white man's have crept into his 
punwritten vocabulary. 

Asked " Why the interest in 
this insignificant number of 
people?" The answer is-"They 
are of the category of man, 
God's masterpiece of creation. 
They are heirs o,f Christ's re
demption, and coheirs with Him 
to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
where their brown skins will 
present no problem of integra
tion to the Almighty Father of 
us all. 

Bishop Scheffer and his famed 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate 
have takn up where I have left 
off, and new horizons of culture, 
education, housing and protec
tion are appearing for the In
dian. 

In the so f t I y modulated 
language of our Aborigines, 
" Che pe ya Ie ko kash ow." -
God bless you. 

Winni'peg O,blate 
Canadian -Ed-ito,r 
For Sun/day Visitor 

WINNIPEG (Cce) - Father 
G. Laviolette, O.M.I., has been 
named general editor of the new 
national Catholic weekly for 
Canada, launched May 17, by 
Our Sunday Visitor, Inc., of 
Huntington, Indiana. 

Initial circulation is close to 
60 ,000 copies we~kly. 

Father Laviolette, who is edi
tor and manager of the Western 
Sunday Visitor, ' ~ assumes the 
responsibility for Canadian edi
torial material and advertising. 

OTT A W A-Oblate principals 
of five B .C. Indian Residential 
Schools will attend Gonzaga 
University this summer to con
tinue their studies for Bachelor 
ef Education degrees. 

deman~ it, h~ ~genuity ~ _----------------------______ ~ amazing. 

On the second lap of their 
three-year summer course are 
Father ' Gerald Dunlop, O.1VLI., 
principal of Kamloops school; 
his brother, Father Herbert 
Dunlop, O.M.I., of Kuper Island 
school; Father Gerald Kelly, 
O.M.I., of Lejac; Father Alex 
Morris, O.M.I., of the Cariboo 
Indian school and Father John 
Ryan, O.M.I., of St. Mary's 
School, Mission. 

He is a crack shot; as a canoe 
man he has no equal; his snow 
shoes are the envy of all white 
hunters, and his moccasined feet 
give I>16~of of his common sense, 
and the clever needle-craft of 
his wife or daughter. 

In temperament he is gentle 
of manner; closely knit to his 
family, he is very affectionate. 
When disaster or death over
takes him, he is grief-stricken. 

If you want to serve Christ as a priest 

look for four signs : 
Desire to Serve God . . . Good Hea'ith . . . Education and 
Intelligence ... . Morai Fitness. 

St. John's J,unior Seminary offers you an opportunity to study 
for the priesthood. 

Write to: REV. A. 'PLAMONDON, O.M.I., 
St. J,ohn's Seminary . Fort Alexander, Man. 
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il Visit to Shubenacadie By J. S. Morrison 

Part One 
08LATE MISSIONS, 

SPRING, 1959 

Until I visited the Indian Re
sidential School there, I knew 
little about Shubenacadie. 

That it was in Hants County 
in the centre of the mainland of 

a well-travelled highway in In
dian days; it was once consider
ed as a likely place for a canal 
to join Halifax Harbour and the 
Bay of Fundy. 

Nova Scotia on the Highway be- On your left as you enter the 
tween Halifax and Truro and on town of Shubenacadie, you can 
the main line of the Canadian see the small but elegant Ca
National Railway, I could see tholic Church, which is served 
from the map. Apart from these from Enfield. On the notice
facts I knew nothing, and was board Mass is announced for 
even shaky about the pronuncia- each Sunday at 9 :30. Further 
tion of the name. "Shubenaca- along, a road angled off the 
die" is surely the most melodi- highway to the left and led to 
ous placename in this great the Indian School. The site had 
Province where the names are been well chosen. The School 
as entrancing as the places are is built on a knoll overlooking 
picturesque. the winding river, the well-kept 

fields, and the peaceful settle-
The name of scenery had no- ment. The two counties of Col

thing to do with my visit. I had chester and Hants meet here, 
seen the work of the Oblates of and the 1,000 inhabitants are en
Mary among the I~dians in gaged mostly in dairy-farming 
o~h.er parts of Canada' and I ~ad and the lumber industry. The 
VISIted many of the 44 IndIan -area has had European settlers 
Residential Schools in their" since 1692 
c h a r g e . The Shubenacadie . 
School and the Kuper Island . The. Oblate Fathers took ov~r 
School iIi British Columbia were dIrectlon of the Shubenacadle 
among the most recent under- School on August 16th, 1956, at 
takings of :these zealous Mission- the request of IIis Grace, the 
aries. I was interested in com- Archbishop of Halifax, Most 
paring their one Maritime Reverend J. Gerald Berry, D.D. , 
School with those in the West. and Father Patrick J . Collins, 
But most of all I was anxious O.M.L , was named Principal. 
to renew acquaintance w ith the I had known Father Collins 
good Fatn er in charge, w hom I ~hen h~ s~rved tlh~ diffic.ult In
had last met in British Columbia dIan MISSIOn terrItory m the 
some 4,000 miles from here! Cariboo district of British Co

lumbia. He had also been on si
milar work in the Okanagan 
Valley in south-central B .C. , 
ranging from Vernon south to 
the U.S . border. Fr. Collins was 
born in Ireland and raised in 
Scotland and was ordained in 
Canada in 1931. He had already 
given 24 years of his life to the 
ministry among the Indians. His 
uncle, Brother Patrick Collins, 
O.M.L, died recently aft e r 
spending an incredible SEVEN
Ty years with the Indians of 
B.C. 

So I set out from Halifax 
along Highway 2. A drive of 43 
miles took me to Shubenacadie. 
I would call the drive "scenic", 
but what else could you call al
most any drive in this beautiful 
part of Canada? You drive along 
the Bedford Basin which is an 
extension of Halifax Harbour 
and continue to skirt numerous 
lakes until you reach the tidal 
Shubenacadie River which flows 
into the Minas Basin. This al
most-continuous waterway was 

Lower Post School Wins Poster Prizes 
.LOWER POST, B.C. - On 

May 28 G. M. Wilson, officer in 
charge of Forestry Service for 
the Yukon, presented prizes to 
the winners of the recent Yukon 
Forest Conservation ·Poster Con
test . . 

Awards were merited by the 
following I n d ian Residential 
school · pupils: 1st : Margaret 
Jimmy; 2nd: Agnes Magun and 
Bob Mageorge; 3rd: Iris Johnny 
and James Williams; 4th: Aggie 
Magun. 

Present were Frank Brown, 
Forest Warden of Watson Lake, 
and Arnold Amonson, Assistant 
Ranger of Lower Post. 

Congratulations to the artists 
and to their teacher, Sister Mary 
Rose, S.S.A. 

T.B. Society Grand Award 
Jack Caesar, grade 8, won the 

highest honors awarded by the 
B.C. Tuberculosis Society in its 
annual poster contest. 

At a ceremony June 5 Dr. N. 
D. C. MacKinnon, Zone Super
intendent of the Nor the r n 
Health Services, and M. G. Ju
tras, Indian Superintendent, Yu
kon Agency, came from White
horse for the presentation. The 
winner received a three-speed 
bicycle; cash prizes were award
ed to Stanley Peters and Living
ston Johnson. 

Addressing the students, Dr. 
MacKinnon cited the importance 
of the fight against tuberculosis, 
and praised the efforts of all the 
pupils who had entered the con
test. He recalled that the An
nual Challenge Cup awarded by 
the B .C. Tuberculosis Society 
for the "best Tuberculosis Health 
Program in a B.C. Indian School 
had been held by Lower Post 
school in 1956. As Grand Award 
winner of 1959, the school is 
again in possession of the Chal
lenge Cup. 

Besides the School, the only 
other foundations of English
speaking 'Oblates in Canada's 
Maritime Provinces are St. 
Thomas' Parish at Annapolis 
Royal on the west coast of Nova 
Scotia, and the farm at Enfield. 

The School dates from 1929. 
The first Principal was Mon
signor Jeremiah P. Mackie, who 
died in 1957 after having devot
ed 24 years to the work. From 
1944 to 1948, the late Father J . 
W. Brown was Principal, while 
Msgr. Mackie temporarily un
dertook other work in the Arch
diolcese of Halirfax. Bu!t the good 
Monsignor loved the School and 
the children, and returned to 
them to stay until his death last 
year. Rev. Fr. R . E. Lauder, now 
of Halifax, was also Acting
Principal of the School for one 
year. The first Oblate Father to 

be associated with the School 
was Father Myles Power, O.M.I., 
now Pastor of the 0 b 1 ate 
Church at . Flin Flon, Manitoba. 
Fr. Power was sent to Shubena
cadie during the Summer of 
1955 to replace the ailing Prin
cipal, Msgr. Mackie. The Oblate 
Fat her s were then at St. 
Patrick's Parish, Digby, Nova 
Scotia, where Fr. Power was 
Assistant Priest. 

To be co,ndu4ed in our September 
issue. 

Our next issue's deadline is 
August 25. 

Please make sure your re
ports reach the editor's office 
ON TIME. 

Sugar Party at JaIDes Bay 

Sugaring-off party at Fort AI,bany (Ontario) I nd'ian residential school. 

Who ever thought of having a 
sugar party at James Bay? We, 
the pupils of the Albany Resi
dential School, had one last 
week. 

For a couple of weeks, brother 
Fortier, O.M.L , has been pre
paring the necessary equipment. 
With the help of the senior boys, 
he made an outdoor stove, a 
huge steel tub, tables and wood
en spoons. 

On a Friday morning, Sister 
Therese D 'Avila, superior, an
nounced to the 140 boys and 
girls of the school that the sugar 
party would be on that bright, 
sunny day. We all cheerfully 
clapped hands. At eleven o'clock 
we left for the girl's cam p 
where the party would take 
place. Brother Fortier had al
ready everything set. We all 
crowded to watch him cooking 
the eggs in the boiling syrup. 
This was the main · dish of our 
dinner. What joy at the sight of 
buckets on the fit trees! 

The brothers packed the snow 
in large wooden boxes on the 
tables and then poured hot 
syrup over it. Again everybody 
gathered to savour the delicious 
taffy. Laughs, cheers and songs 
were heard with the music that 
two Sisters provided with ac
cordion and guitar. 

The members of the staff of 
the R.C.A.F. Relay Station, a 
few miles from the School, join
ed us around one 0 ' clock. These 
gentlemen seemed to enjoy our 
party and they took a lot of pic
tures with their movie cameras, 
while we enjoyed looking at 
them throwing snowballs at a 
target. 

Time to leave came too soon. 
We returned to the residence 
firmly resolved to deserve the 
same reward next year. 

(Gabriel John Geol'ge 

and Susan Carey ) 
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I Letter to the Editor I 
I have sent you articles before 

- the last one dates back to 
1950 in Sandy Bay where I was 
senior teacher at the time. Al
most ten years have gone by. I 
wandered from one missionfield 
to another in our Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan residential and 
day schools. I have met so many 
of you, readers of this paper. 
How could I forget my dear 
friends in Pipestone, Winnipeg
osis, Crane River, Sandy Bay, 
Fort Alexander and Kamsack. 
How are you to know how often 
and how much I have been 
thinking of you? All counted, 
225 of you have at one time 
been my pupils. 

I could not resist the urge to 
speak to you again. With one 
great idea in mind - to congra
tulate you on this amazing pro
gress that more and more has 
brought the Indians to the front . 
Teachers, nurses, technicians, 
carpenters, farmers, I n d ian 
agents and political figures -
we find you everywhere, as it 
should be. Once more the fact 
stands out that education has 
done and will keep on doing its 
work. 

Gratitude is due mostly to the 
spirit of zeal and missionary la
bors that at all times stood out 
in leadership in Indian work. 
This is a timely moment to offer 
special gr eetings of respect and 
joy to the newly-made Bishop of 
Mackenzie, who has been a per
sonal frien d to so many of you. 
The last time I met him was in 
a humble classroom - on the 
shores of Lake Manitoba. 

When I became a radio an
nouncer at C.F.R.G. Gravel
bourg, Sask., I carried the 
thought of you in my heart. 
Many broadcasts dealt upon live 
experiences of memories and in
cidents of Indian background. 
So many knew so little about 
you. It proved to be extremely 
popular and many inquiries and 
requests came to the radio sta
tion for more. I became ill after 
an accident and have been rest
ing for several months. Thus 
free time to write this. I hope 
to return to radio work in Mani
toba in the not too distant fu
ture. I will glean much inspira
tion from the "Record. " God 
keep you all! 

Therese Goulet-Courchaine 

Joint Committee On 
Indian Act 

OTTAWA - A twenty:four 
member committee of the House 
Of. ~omm0I?-s was chosen by 
Mmister Fairclough to consider 
amendments to the Indian Act. 
The official motion was agreed 
to on April 29. Members of the 
Senate have been invited to 
join the committee. 

The list of the members of the 
Joint Committee, not yet com
plete, will be published in the 
September issue of the Indian 
Record. 
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The CYO hockey club of White Horse, Yukon Territory. 

Indian Legend 

(Photo courtesy His Exc . Bisrop J. L. Coudert, O.M.I. ) 

tail loved. With the coming of 
dawn, the spirit is always back at 

lJounq Ottertail 
Pine Point, and there it rests until 
the coming of the next full moon. 

As I sat there watching the 
burnished gold of the horizon 
change to mauve and blend with 
the water, I wondered if the spirit 
were again on its way. The moon 

( In " Listen ing Point", by Sigurd F. Olsen, 1958 ) 

As I sat on the end of the point 
wa tching the sunset and looking 
towar d the west and t he wild 
country of Lac La Croix (Cree 
Lake), a day's paddle beyond, I 
thought of the legend of young 
Ottertail. Why I thought of him 
just then I do not know except 
that tlie moment was one of mys
tery and my mind ranged to far 
places that spoke to me of mood. 
Such a place was Pine Point on 
White Fish Lake to the North on 
the Canadian side, the burial 
place of a young Indian of the 
Lac La Croix band. 

One moonlit night I was camp
ed there, and it was then I heard 
the story of how long ago an Ot
tertail of the Chippewas had car
ried the body of his son through 
miles of wilderness and laid him 
to rest in the most beautiful spot 
he knew. There among towering 
red pines he buried the youth who 
would have been the poet of his 
tribe, the boy who someday would 
have put into song the longing 
legends of his people. 

When Death swooped down on 
the Indian Village at the mouth 
of the Snake River and took him 
away, the Father knew he must 
find a spot where-the spirit would 
be at peace and, because the boy 
loved great trees and a song was 
always in his heart, chose the 
cathedr.al pines on Pkkerel Lake. 

Two days by canoe from the 
village, he laid the body to rest 
in a shallow grave at the very end 
of a tremendous colonnade of 
Norway Pines. Over the grave he 
built the traditional shelter of 
bark and cedar, leaving an open-

ing at one end so the spirit could had risen behind me, and even 
come and go at w ill. before the color was gone from 

Legend has it that on nights the west it w as silvering a path 
when the moon is full and birds through the iridescence of the 
are wakeful with its light the afterglow. On such a night his 
spirit of young Ottertail leaves its spirit might be stalking through 
resting-place and walks among· the checkerboard of gloom be
the Pines down to the sand beach 'neath the Pines or standing on 
on the west shore of Pickerel the beach looking back toward 
Point. There it stands and gazes the Indian Village. 
toward the village of Lac La It might be moving up the In
Croix. dian Sioux out of La Croix into 

When the waters are still and 
the moonlight more than beauti
ful, the spirit may even leave the 
point, drift across miles of wilder
ness toward the home it once 
knew. It was seen watching for 
sturgeon below the first falls of 
the Snake, another time a phan
tom canoe moved among the call
ing loons of Lac La Croix, a canoe 
that never left the loons and 
never came to land, just drifted 
there and then, like a morning 
mist, faded from view. 

Just before dawn it was seen 
floa'ting like a wr,eath along the 
edges of muskegs where they 
came close to the water. There 
are some who have seen it in the 
rice beds in September, a lone 

the V.ermilion then floating over 
the lake, it might descend the 
Tamarack as Indians had always 
done to the mouth of the river not 
two ;miles from the point. The 
spirit land of the Chippewa, the 
spirit lands of all peoples, how 
important to catch their meaning, 
how little we know, when we see 
only rock and trees and waters, 
mountains and meadows and 
prairies, how impossible to catch 
the feeling of any country with
out sensing its legendry and the 
mystery of what cannot be seen, 
places that always speak of the 
unknown. 

There is something about a 
glade when the moonlight filters 
in and trees are black against the 
sky and you have the sense of 

c~.noe alw~ys a~ dusk o~ at dawn, being in a great room that speaks 
w~th lthe nce stIcks beatmg rhy~h- of unseen things. A horned owl 
mIca ly and the canoe movmg, hooted while I was there and 
through the rows of - bund~ed . birds chirped sleepily, and I lis
s~alks, clear to the e~d of the nce tened it became a place of magic 
fIeld and back agam, when all and the world was far removed. 
the ~ther ~anoes were at ~he In such a place the wilderness 
parchmg or m the woods huntI~g holds meanings far beyond what 
and no new people had come m . it has in the light of day. There 

There are some who swear they young Ottertail might have stood 
have seen it on the portages where looking toward the Indian Vil
the rivers come close to the trails, lage at the mouth of the Snake 
for all those places young Otter- on Lac La Croix. 
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Dr. John L . Laurie will be re
mem'bered in the annals of Al
berta history as the modern cru
sader for Indian rights. 

"The real tribute to Dr. 
Laurie will come. from his In
dian friends," said Jack Her
bert, director of research, Glen
bow Foundation. He was one of 
the most dedicated workers I 
ever met. 

Mr. Herbert said Dr. Laurie 
completed an ethnographical 
description of the Stoney cul
ture, a history of the Indian As
sociation and a study of the 

/I n~J~".~~u IJ~_ • .J.~_"'~ ___ Stoney language just prior to his 
N -I'V"."'----, J,,-.. U~ death. "He was most thorough. 

I was always impressed by his 
The Catholic Women's League of determination to keep on the 

the archdiocese of St. Boniface job despite illness. Even when 
(Manitoba ) have adopted, at their hospitalized, he requested that a 

secretary be sent to his room." 
recent annual convention, a resolu-
tion urging their thousand members Dr. Laurie worked incessant-

ly as his illness progressed. 
"to adopt a more c'harita~le attitude 
towards India-n Canadians and to Alberta artist Gerald Fea-

. . thers, who was assisted in his 
lend their time and support to any education by Dr.' Laurie said he 
ed'ucationa,1 programme on this prob:.. ',had plamied to tell him of an 
lem, promoted by their parish coun- ' invitation to exhibit in Chicago. 
cils", and it was further resolved to "I don't know where I would 
"encourage both citizenshi,p and so- be now if it hadn'.t been for Dr. 
cia'i action convener work in con- Laurie," said Mr. Feathers. 
iunction with the urban cha'pla'in (for The artist stayed in Dr. 
Winnipeg's Indians) .. . to ascertain Laurie's home while attending 

the Technical Institute. 
what concrete assi,stanee can be given 

Eddie Hunter of the Stoney 
and to promote a programme of In- tribe was Dr. Laurie's guest at 
dian ·education for all members." tne ame- ttme-;-while- atten-ding 

The St. Boniface cwt is to be school. 
commended for this initiative and the 
example they are setting to other 
CWL diocesan councils, as well as to 
other Catholic organ izations, is 
pra iseworthy. 

The outstanding work of Father 
A. Renaud, O.M.I., educotion director 
of the Oblate Fathers Indian Welfare 
Commission, has brought its -first 
fruits within Catholic diocesan or
ganizations. His work, in conjunction 
with the National Commission on the 
Indian Comm ission, deserves all the 
support that can be g iven across 
Canada . 

"He felt Indians must go out 
and mix with others, and even 
told me it would be a waste to 
go back to the reserve. 

He wanted integration to 
move slowly through the In
dians themselves, rather than 
from outside pressures. He was 
very anxious to preserve Indian 
customs. His death is a blow to 
all Indians in Alberta ," Mr. 
Feathers said. 

Alberta historian Hugh Demp
sey said Dr. Laurie was invited 
to become secretary of the In
dian Association of Alberta in 
1944, as the only non-Indian 
member. 

Job Befitting The Indian 
(Woodstock-Ingersoll Sentinel-Review) 

Each summer the Ontario De- prenticeshi:p and a vaQued me
partment of Lands and Forests thod of screening possible future 
takes on its field staff about 500 employees. 
school students who spend their But for the first time this sea
time in junior ranger camJ?s son the Department is setting 
operated by the department m aside 12 positions for high 
the northern woodlands. school students who are of the 

The plans is not only designed Indian race. This is a very far
to boost the number of those sighted and realistic move, for 
available for gathering statistics thc;>se .of Indian blood come by 
about nature and wild life for thIS kmd of work very natural
fire watching and many ~ther lYe 
necessary duties , but as Lands V(~ have often .felt that the 
and Forests Minister J. W. posItion of the IndIan among us 
Spooner put it: "Among these has been too restricted and se
boys of high school age doubt- gregated, and that those of that 
less are some of our future race have not been encouraged 
foresters biologists and rangers to develop those talents for 
so much' needed by Government which they are peculiarly fitted. 
and industry." In other words, Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
the scheme is one form of ap- set the pace in recent years 

Mr. Dempsey said Dr. Laurie 
encouraged Indians to stand on 
their own feet. "He guided the 
Indians rather than directing 
them. Although his loss is a 
severe blow, because of his ef
forts, the Indian Association is 
now able to conduct its own 
meetings, and carryon inde
pendently." Dr. Laurie was se
cretary of the Association from 
1944 to 1956, when he became 
treasurer, a position held to the 
time of his death. 

In 1946 when the federal gov
ernment set up a joint commis
sion of the Senate and House of 
Commons to review the Indian 
Act, Dr. Laurie went to Ottawa 
with an Indian delegation to lay 
grievances. BJll 267 introduced 
in 1951 did riot abide by re
quests. Through Dr. Laurie 
many groups of Indians and 
whites raised a protest, forcing 
the government to withdraw the 
bill and a new act was then in
troduced. 

WHITEHORSE, Y .T . - At 
five a .m ., April 29, one of the 
city's best - known landmarks 
collapsed in a heap of broken 
timbers. Being torn down to 
make way for a new cathedral, 
Sacred Heart church had stood 
proudly in the center of White
horse for almost sixty years. 

Timbers for foundations were 
prepared during the winter of 
1900 and the Catholic church 
was ready for worship in the 
fall of 1901. Demolition of the 
structure was only a matter of 
minutes this week, using cables 
and a powerful bulldozer to pull 
down the old building. 

The new cathedral will rise 
on the same spot, to be com
pleted in about four months. It 
is expected services will be held 
there by September first . 

Ah! and it's a sad thing to look 
Appointment of Senator Glad- down the street in the evening lig,ht 

stone was d'escribed by Mr. where the Sacred Heart Chu~h 
Dempsey as a chain reaction re- steeple once rose with spiritual sim
suIting from Dr. Laurie's efforts plicity and see only empty sky. The 
with the Indian Association. 
"Senator Gladstone headed the old m'ust give way to new but some 
Indian Association for many I paortings are more reluctant than 
years, but the Indian Associa- others. 
tion would never have weather
ed the difficult years without 
Dr. Laurie." 

(Editorial in the Whitehorse Star) 

--As well as his Indian friends, -
Dr. Laurie has an equally devot- THE SISTERS OF MARY 

IMMACULATE 
ed following of former students. 

He was born on the Grand 
River in Ontario in 1900, grow
ing up with Indian playmates. 
He was educated at Trinity Col
lege and abroad. 

When Dr. Laurie was named 
citizen of the year in ,1956 by 
Jaycees, the year he received 
his honorary dectorate, a former 
student recalled that a ' group 
had been discussing getting a 
guest speaker for an event at the 
school. 

"Dr. Laurie has told us so 
much about Indians quipped a 
student, let's get an Indian to 
tell us about Dr. Laurie." 

when he named a full-blooded 
Blackfoot Indian, James Glad
stone, asa member of the Cana
dian Senate. Senator Gladstone, 
on his part, said in his maiden 
speech a year ago the Indian has 
a part to play in this nation's 
development far in excess of 
what he has been able to do, to 
date. He said then, and he has 
kept his word by speaking up 
since, that he intended to con
tinue to press for their rights. 

The move to place some 
young people of this race in the 
junior ranger camps would seem 
to be a step in the right direc
tion. Weare pleased to learn 
that although under the British 
North American Act the Indian 
is the particular concern of the 
Federal Government, in this 
instance the Indian Affairs 
Br,anch of the Depar tm,ent of Ci
tizenship and Immigration at 
Ottawa is working hand in hand 

. invite young Indian 
girls who wish to dedicate 
their lives to God. They 
serve him in the works of 
teaching, nursing, social 
services and caring for the 
poor among the Indian peo
ple. For further particu
lars, write to: 

Sister Mary Immaculate, 
Mistress of Novices, 
Sisters of Christ the King, 
Hanceville, B.C. 

with the Ontario Department· to 
provide this initial group of In
dian youths with a training for 
which they are by nature well 
fitted . 

We not only commend the 
move but trust it is the first of 
a number of similar co-oper
ative training programs for the 
Indians in our midst. Because 
they are at home in such an en
vironment as the forest and out
of-doors, these young people are 
most likely to make a success of 
it, and possibly choose it as their 
life work. 

We trust, too, that this will 
be another break with the tra
dition of keeping the Indian to 
himself on a reservation, whe
ther he wish ed it or not , and that 
many more of them will be 
given an opportunity whereby 
they may make a d listinct con
tribution to the life of this na
tion. 
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155 Living Descendants 
DUNCAN, B.C. - Funeral 

services were held at St. Ann's 
Church, Tzouhalem Road, early 
in April, for Mrs. Sarah Wil
liams, 91, who died Saturday 
and left 155 living descendants. 

One of her sons if Chief El
wood Modeste of the Cowichan 
Band. 

Mrs. Williams was born in 
Nanaimo, and moved to Duncan 
80 years ago. 

Other survivors besides Chief 
Modeste are three other sons, 
James, Cassel, and Wesley, all of 
Duncan; three daughters, Mrs. 
Walter George, Duncan; Mrs. 
Frank Knighton, Clo-oose; and 
Mrs. Mabel George, Esquimalt; 
49 grandchildren, 92 great
grandchildren, and 14 great
grea t-grandchildren. 

INDIAN RECORD 

Reoent wedd ings a t W in nipeg's Sacred Hea rt church: le,ft, May 22 -
A'lee Ma rion (Span ish, Ont.> and He nriette Gena ille (St. Philip, Sask) i 
rig,ht, May 23 - Roy Thomas (Fi,l-e Hills, Sask. ) and Barbara Agecouta y 
(Cowesses, Sask.), with bridesmaid Ann Thomas, R.N., (now with W inn ipeg 
Generall Hospita,1) and best man ICharles Nicholson; Father ,La'mbert offici a ted 
a t both weddings. 

June 1959 

New Houses for 
I ndians in Churchill 
Nine new units were opened 

June 3 in a Churchill, Man. , 
housing development sponsored 
by the Indian Affairs branch 
and constructed largely by In
dian labor. 

The new units are one-storey, 
three-room cottages. In d i an 
families with children attending 
the Churchill non-Indian school 
will get first chance at the new 
houses. 

As far as circumstances per
mit , each family will pay for its 
own furnishings. 

Seventeen units have already 
been built and occupied in a 
project designed to improv,e 
housing and community devel
opment in the area. 

Cowichans Pass Sanitation By-Law TESLIN, Y.T. 
Cowichan Indians, largest B.C. 

tribe, have been scoring- rirsts 
in the campaign for cleaner, 
happier reserves in the province. 

B esides conducting their own 
clean - up, paint - up campaign 
this spring, the Indians are now 
governed in matters of sanit a 
tion by the first garbage bylaw 
to be passed by a B.C. Indian 
council, which went into effect
in March. 

Last year the Indian council 
bought a garbage truck. This by 
itself was not sufficient to en
sure order ly collection of refuse 
from the villages. Something 
more was definitely needed. 

It did not take Chief Elwood 
Modeste and the councillors 
long to realize what was lacking. 
It w as the simple ashcan, or re
fuse can, in which families could 
put their paper and tins. 

The council decided to provide 
the cans, at a $2 fee. A total of 
150 cans was ordered. They are 
now on storage on the reserve. 
The object is to sell them to the 
Indians as quickly as possible, in 
order that the service can get 
under way efficiently. 

For years the Cowichan In
dians have been associated with 
the City of Duncan's garbage 
service. The city's dump has 
been on the reserve and a new 
dump, in which North Cowichan 

_ will join with the Indians and 
Duncan, is now entering service 
in Koksilah area . 

Cowichan Indians scored an
other first this winter by em
ploying the first sanitarian in 
B .C. He is Werner Krutz , a na
tive of Mani.toba, who has en
thusiastically undertaken his 
work here and feels that steady 
progress can be made. 

Agents, Dea,lers and Distributors 
wanted to sell the First Cardina l 
Edit ion , the Voice and .Life of 
Pope Pius XII , with 4 5 colorful 
photos, plus the actual recording 
of the Solemn Papal Benediction 
with the Vatican Choir and Bells 
of St. Peter cherished and desired 
by every Catholic home. 

Write Royal Int e rnational Snow
don Station, box 293, Montrea t 

Participation of the Indians in 
the first clean-up, paint-up cam
paign is a tribute to Mr. Krutz's 
attitude to his task. With good 
leadership the agency feels that 
the Indians themselves will ac
complish a great deal more. 

Catholic Centre 
Helps Winnipeg's 

Metis, Indians 
WINNIPEG, Man. - On Sun

day, June 21, at 7:30 p.m. , the 
monthly Mass for Winnipeg's 
Catholic Indians and Metis will 
be held at the Sacred Heart 
church, Bannatyne Av enue. The 
Assiniboia school choir will be 
in attendance; Father G . La
violette, O.M.I. , will preach. 

About 100 persons attended 
the May 15 social, including 
some 20 ladies of the Sacred 
Heart p arish. The Oblate Mis
sionary Sisters are helping with 
the Catholic Indian Centre's so
cial work, giving religious in
struction, visiting homes and do
ing clerical work. 

The Centre's organization now 
comprises, under Father J. Lam
bert's direction, liaison officers 
Miss M. P erillat and Mrs. Elmer 
Betz, social adviser Miss Chaput, 
publicity officer Alfred P ang
man, sports leaders Bernice 
Acoose, Roy Aimoe and Clifford 
Beaulieu, social convener Mrs. 
McArthur. 

Philip Bourbonnais and J os. 
Desjarlais are teaching music. 
Mrs. Ross and her daughter, 
Mrs. B urnett - a graduate in 
Fine Arts - offer their cooper
ation in giving · lectures on In
dians. 

On A dvisory Board 

Miss Therese Guay, of St. Bo
niface, and Mr. Alfred Pangman, 
of St. James have been named 
to Winnipeg's Welfare Council 
Indian Friendship Centre Ad
visory Board. 

F or further information call 
SU 3-0869, or Father Lambert at 
SP 4-5863 . 

What pla,ce is that ? Such ques- jackets for which the tourists 
tion is asked every time a tourist will pay as h igh as $60. each. 
on the Alaska Highway crosses With this money ou r peopil'e can 
the new steel bridge on the Tes- buy food for the family and all 
lin River. On the riverbank to the other things which ar,e need
his left a viUage glistens in the ed around th e h ouse and which 
sun. F,reshly painted houses sur- they can buy at our J.ocal stores. 
r~)Und the beautiful b~t quaint . Our Missiona,ry is Father Leo 
llttle chur.ch: What. a pIctur.e! Of . Boyd, O.M.I. His Rectory is 
course, thIS IS TeSilm, the vl'llage across the street from the 
where we live. Church, about 100 yards from 

Teslin is situated in the Yukon our village. We visit him often 
at Mile 804 on the Alaska High- during the summer holiday,s. He 
way, 113 miles south-east of h as a lot of gam'es such as darts, 
Whit'ehorse. As y ou see we go bingo sets, p lay ing car ds, check
to ,school a long way from home. ers, and a lot of others. They a,r e 
However, the sight you enjoyed all nice games, and we have a 
from the Bridge is not the Indian lot of fun playing them. At times 
Village. It is the white settlement parties are organized in the 
with the Church, the C.Y.O. Hall, C.Y.O. HaIl. At other times we 
two general stores and a couple have movies. It ·certainly is nice 
of hotels. Our village is a Ilittle to meet altogether for seve ral 
farther away, neat 'rows of occasions. The biggest of all these 
wooden houses and the store is when our Bishop 'comes and 
owned by ·an Indian whose name visit us for the Confirmations. 
is M,r. George Johnson. His name is Bishop Coudert. We 

all gather for his coming in our 
beautiful church. There he prea
ches t o us the Word of God and 
the ways to live always as good 
Christians. The Bishop's coming 
is always for us a happy occasion 
as most of the Indians at Teslin 
are Catholics. 

The population of Teslin is 
divided between 150 Whites and 
200 Indians. About two miles out 
of Teslin is the Teslin Airport. 
Most of the white people work 
there. Some Indians are also 
hired during the 'Summer. Last 
Summer they were building a 
garage, a large building made of 
concrete. Many of our people 
found work there. You wouldn' t 
believe it , but they also had to 
build a jaiIhouse . . . It gave 
more work fOil" our people. 

Don't you think we are right 
in believing that TESLIN is the 
nicest place on 'ea'rth? At least, 
we think so. And as the saying 
goes: "Home is wher e the h eart 
is! " 

Evelyn Ju les 
(Lower Post I.R.S.) During the winter months, 

when work is scarce, our people 
go trapping until Christmas. 
Then it is not unusua,l for a good Manitoba Mis'sionaries 
trapper to make $500. and more Atten'd Summer School' 
:£or this highly-priced pelts. Dur -:-
ing the months of April and May ', . WINNIPEG, Man. - Rev. 
they can make 'another few hun- Fathers V. Bilodeau (principal 
dred donars with their beaver of the Lebret Indian School), G. 
catch. Our people are also handy Gelinas (principal of Camper
at making snowshoes which they ville Indian school), E. Pelletier 
sell for about $35. a pair. During (P elican Rapids, Man.) and A. 

Masse (McIntosh, Ont.) are at
the summer, the women make tending 0 t taw a University's 
moccasins easily sold for as high summer school in ed uca tion, 
as $10. a pair, and bucksksin this year. 
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